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S
olution-processable organic semicon-
ductors are promising candidates as
active layers in organic thin-film tran-

sistors (OTFTs) for radio frequency identifi-
cation tags and active matrix displays.1

These compounds are compatible with
high-throughput, large-area deposition
methods, such as inkjet printing;2 proces-
sing the active layers of devices from solu-
tion can thus dramatically lower the cost
of electronics. With the advantage of rapid
deposition, however, comes the disadvan-
tage that these organic semiconductor
thin films exist in kinetically trapped semi-
crystalline or polycrystalline states.3 Recent
studies have thus focused on elucidating
how such structural heterogeneities impact
device performance. In OTFTs with semi-
crystalline active layers, for example, the
overall degree of crystallinity in the active
layer has been positively correlated with an
improvement inOTFTmobility.4,5 In solution-
processed OTFTs comprising polycrystal-
line active layers, nanoscale boundaries
between crystalline domains have been
shown to be bottlenecks for charge trans-
port.6,7 Because such heterogeneities have
enormous impact on OTFT performance,
it is critical to understand how structures
over these relevant length scales in solution-
processed organic semiconductor thin
films affect charge transport. A firm under-
standing of these phenomena will generate
design rules and guidelines for engineer-
ing materials and devices with improved
performance.
Our study focuses on one such particular

structure. Spherulites are frequently ob-
served in polycrystalline solution-processed

organic semiconductor thin films.8�12 In
spun-cast triethylsilylethynyl anthradithio-
phene (TES ADT; chemical structure in
Scheme 1) films, for example, spherulitic
growth can be induced by exposing the
films to 1,2-dichlorethane solvent vapor.9

During solvent-vapor annealing, TES ADT
spherulites grow at a constant rate until
they impinge, with average spherulite
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ABSTRACT The nanoscale

boundaries formed when

neighboring spherulites im-

pinge in polycrystalline, solu-

tion-processed organic semi-

conductor thin films act as

bottlenecks to charge trans-

port, significantly reducing

organic thin-film transistor

mobility in devices comprising spherulitic thin films as the active layers. These interspherulite

boundaries (ISBs) are structurally complex, with varying angles of molecular orientation mismatch

along their lengths. We have successfully engineered exclusively low- and exclusively high-angle

ISBs to elucidate how the angle of molecular orientation mismatch at ISBs affects their resistivities

in triethylsilylethynyl anthradithiophene thin films. Conductive AFM and four-probemeasurements

reveal that current flow is unaffected by the presence of low-angle ISBs, whereas current flow is

significantly disrupted across high-angle ISBs. In the latter case, we estimate the resistivity to be

22 MΩμm2/width of the ISB, only less than a quarter of the resistivity measured across low-angle

grain boundaries in thermally evaporated sexithiophene thin films. This discrepancy in resistivities

across ISBs in solution-processed organic semiconductor thin films and grain boundaries in

thermally evaporated organic semiconductor thin films likely arises from inherent differences in

the nature of film formation in the respective systems.
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diameters reaching over 3 mm.13 These crystalline
superstructures emanate from a single nucleation
point and incorporate a distribution of orientations
about the radial axis. Using grazing-incidence X-ray
diffraction (GIXD), we found TES ADT to crystallize with
its mean π-stacking direction aligned along themacro-
scopic radial axis of spherulites and a 40� spread in
molecular orientation about the mean orientation.13

To accommodate such a large spread in mole-
cular orientations, TES ADT spherulites thus comprise
many grains, each separated by low-angle grain
boundaries.14 Between neighboring spherulites, alter-
nately, interspherulite boundaries (ISBs) exist, the
widths of which are also expected to be on the
nanoscale. Depending on the angle of impingement,
these ISBs can be low and/or high angle in nature.
Given the presence of intra- and interspherulite
boundaries, the structure of spherulite-containing
organic semiconductor thin films is complex. Yet, their
individual contribution to macroscopic charge trans-
port across polycrystalline films is not known. Exploit-
ing a method to pattern spherulitic growth,13 we have
quantified the resistances across intraspherulite
grain boundaries, as well as low- and high-angle ISBs.
Intriguingly, we find charge transport across ISBs in
solution-processed organic semiconductor thin films
to be characteristically different from that across grain
boundaries in thermally evaporated organic semicon-
ductor thin films.
Previously, our investigation of solution-processed

TES ADT thin films had indicated that ISBs in the active
layers of OTFTs can significantly impact device
mobility.6 Specifically, by varying the spherulite size
in the active layers of TES ADT OTFTs, we found device
mobility to negatively correlate with the number
of ISBs in the active channel.6 While these results
demonstrate that ISBs in general act as barriers to
charge transport, the microscopic details of how low-
and high-angle ISBs contribute to device resistance
remains unclear. Such studies have in large part
been hindered by difficulties in isolating ISBs having
specific angles of molecular orientation mismatch.
Borrowing from the terminology used in examining
the structuring in organic small-molecule15,16 and
block copolymer17,18 thin films, the angle of molecular
orientation mismatch is defined by the vector normals
of the two propagating fronts of neighboring grains.

In the specific case of spherulites in which the crystal-
lization fronts sample a broad distribution of molecular
orientations, this angle of molecular orientation mis-
match can vary along the lengths of ISBs. Isolating
ISBs having specific angles of molecular orientation
mismatch thus represents a yet more formidable
challenge. Our ability to disrupt the radial growth of
spherulites and guide TES ADT crystallization along
arbitrary paths13 has allowed us to engineer exclusively
low- and exclusively high-angle ISBs and to quantify
their resistivities and elucidate their contributions
toward charge transport in TES ADT OTFTs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

By patterning the underlying substrate to have
regions of different surface energies, we can vary TES
ADT crystallization rate by 3-fold during solvent-vapor
annealing.13 The ability to vary crystallization rates
through prepatterning of substrates has thus allowed
us to guide the crystallization of TES ADT in-plane
along arbitrary paths.13 Figure 1a shows the crystal-
lization of TES ADT in which nucleation occurred at two
separate points along a straight SiO2 path surrounded

Scheme 1. Chemical structure of TES ADT.

Figure 1. Time-lapsed images of crystallization in TES ADT
thin films ultimately resulting in the formation of a (a) low-
angle ISB having an angle of molecular orientation mis-
match of 0 ( 20� and (b) high-angle ISB having an angle of
molecular orientationmismatchof 90(20�. Bottom images
illustrate the molecular orientation of TES ADT molecules
within the crystalline channels, with lines representing the
conjugated π-planes of TES ADT. The black solid lines
traversing the channel schematize the ISBs.
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by pentafluorobenzenethiol (PFBT)-treated Au. Be-
cause the crystallization rate of TES ADT is almost three
times higher on SiO2 compared to that on PFBT-treated
Au, at 24 ( 3 and 9 ( 3 μm/s, respectively, the
crystallization fronts are preferentially guided along
the SiO2 path. When the crystallization fronts meet,
a low-angle ISB is formed. Because a 20� spread in
molecular orientation exists in either direction about
the fast-growth axis at the propagation front,13 the
angle of molecular orientation mismatch is 0 ( 20�.
When crystallization is instead directed along a SiO2

path with a 90� corner, a high-angle ISB is formed, as
shown in Figure 1b. In this case, the angle of molecular
orientation mismatch is 90 ( 20�. It is important to
note that because nucleation of spherulites is spatially
random throughout the films, the meeting of two
growth fronts at the 90� corner thus remains stochastic.
We had to make several samples in order to obtain the
desired high-angle ISB having an angle of molecular
orientation mismatch of 90 ( 20�. The relative orienta-
tions of TES ADT illustrated in the bottom images of
Figure 1, with black lines representing its π-plane, are
based on our prior GIXD measurements.13

To visualize charge transport across single ISBs, we
employed conductive AFM. Au electrodes were depos-
ited via thermal evaporation on top of the TES ADT
films to the left of the ISBs. A conductive AFM tip
was used as the second electrode to collect current.
Figure 2a shows optical micrographs of a samplewith a
low-angle ISB having an angle of molecular orientation
mismatch of 0 ( 20� (top) and a sample with a high-
angle ISB having an angle of molecular orientation
mismatch of 90 ( 20� (bottom). Figure 2b shows
contact-mode height images of the two films shown
in Figure 2a near the ISBs (rms = 6 nm). The dotted lines
indicate the location of the ISBs. Current maps were
simultaneously collected over the same regions in the
absence of a gate bias and at an applied bias of 2 V
across the tip and gold electrode; these maps are

shown in Figure 2c, with corresponding histograms
accounting for the frequencies of currents in Figure 2d.
For three low-angle ISBs having an angle of molecular
orientation mismatch of 0 ( 20�, the average currents
before and after the ISBs are 0.42 ( 0.02 and 0.38 (
0.01 nA, respectively. The current drop across low-
angle ISBs is small; this observation indicates that when
the angle of molecular orientation mismatch between
adjacent spherulites is small, the ISBs do not present
significant hindrances to charge transport. On the
other hand, the same experiment across high-angle
ISBs having an angle of molecular orientation mis-
match of 90( 20� affords an order of magnitude drop
in current levels from 0.52 ( 0.1 to 0.06 ( 0.01 nA
across the ISB. These results demonstrate that the
angle of molecular orientation mismatch can signifi-
cantly impact the ability for charges to travel across
the ISBs, presumably;much akin to differences in low-
and high-angle grain boundaries in polymer-based
organic semiconductor thin films19;due to the ex-
tensive structural disorder at high-angle ISBs com-
pared to those that may exist at low-angle ISBs.
To quantitatively measure the resistance of ISBs, we

performed four-probe measurements during which
contact resistance can be effectively eliminated. Using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) grids as sha-
dow masks, we evaporated an array of Au electrodes
via thermal evaporation on top of TES ADT thin films
such that a single ISB having a prespecified angle of
molecular orientation mismatch is located between
the two inner electrodes of our four-probe setup and
traverses the length of the electrodes. As a control
experiment, we also evaporated four contact pads
within a single spherulite to evaluate the intraspher-
ulite resistivity of TES ADT. Figure 3a shows optical
micrographs of the four-probe configuration on sol-
vent-vapor-annealed TES ADT thin films with no ISB
(but intraspherulite boundaries exist; left), a low-angle
ISB having an angle of molecular orientationmismatch

Figure 2. (a) Optical micrographs of TES ADT films comprising a low-angle ISB having an angle of molecular orientation
mismatch of 0( 20� (top) and a high-angle ISB having an angle ofmolecular orientationmismatch of 90( 20� (bottom), with
top-contact gold electrodes evaporated atop and to the left of the ISBs. (b) AFM height images collected in contact mode
across the ISBs (indicated by the white dashed lines). (c) Corresponding current maps collected simultaneously with height
images shown in (b) at an applied bias ofþ2 V. Average current levels of the regions before and after the ISBs are labeled for
clarity. (d) Corresponding histograms that tabulate the frequencies of current levels of the regions before and after the ISBs.
Frequencies are normalized by the maximum frequency observed for each region.
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of 0 ( 20� (middle), and a high-angle ISB having an
angle of molecular orientation mismatch of 90 ( 20�
(right) traversing the inner Au electrodes. Four-
probe measurements were then collected in the ab-
sence of a gate bias using the four electrodes high-
lighted by the colored boxes in Figure 3a. Figure 3b
shows the average current�voltage (I�V) characteris-
tics of four devices of each configuration, with error
bars representing the standard deviation of the mea-
sured current levels. The I�V characteristics are color-
coded to match the device configurations in Figure 3a.
As can be seen from the figure, the I�V characteristics
of the devices with no ISBs and those with low-angle
ISBs having an angle of molecular orientation mis-
match of 0 ( 20� are comparable, with resistances of
1.6( 0.1 and 1.8( 0.1 MΩ, respectively. These results
suggest that the resistivity across low-angle ISBs are
comparable to resistivities measured within single
spherulites. Because the radially symmetric nature of
spherulitic growth mandates the presence of a distri-
bution of molecular orientations along any given radial
axis of the spherulite, single spherulites in fact com-
prise many individual grain boundaries. These intras-
pherulite boundaries are characterized by a low
angle of molecular orientation mismatch,20 rendering
them structurally similar to low-angle ISBs. In contrast,
devices with high-angle ISBs having an angle of
molecular orientation mismatch of 90 ( 20� exhibit a
resistance of 2.7 ( 0.3 MΩ. It thus appears that ISBs
characterized by a high angle of molecular orientation
mismatch pose larger barriers to charge transport

compared to low-angle ISBs or low-angle intraspher-
ulite boundaries. Supporting thework of Salleo and co-
workers stating that high-angle boundaries present
more significant barriers to charge transport compared
to low-angle boundaries in polymeric semiconductor
thin films,19 our results indicate that ISBs in solution-
processed organic semiconductor thin films are not
all equivalent; the angle of molecular orientation mis-
match at boundaries between crystalline domains can
impact charge transport to varying extents, with the
presence of high-angle ISBs more adversely affecting
electrical characteristics.
To quantitatively compare our results with literature

reports on grain boundaries in thermally evaporated
organic semiconductor thin films,21,22 we calculated
resistivities from themeasured resistances. To estimate
the resistivity of ISBs in TES ADT thin films, we sub-
tracted the resistance measured across films with no
ISBs from those of filmswith a high-angle ISB having an
angle of molecular orientation mismatch of 90 ( 20�
and then scaled this difference by the length of the ISB
and film thickness. We opted not to scale against the
width of the ISB given the large uncertainty associated
with its measurement. With this analysis, we found
the resistivity of high-angle ISBs to be 22 MΩμm2/
(width of the ISB). For comparison, we estimated the
resistivity across a low-angle grain boundary to be
450 MΩμm2/(width of grain boundary) from a mea-
sured resistance of 25 GΩ in the absence of a gate bias
across a single grain boundary having an angle of
molecular orientation mismatch of 10� in thermally
evaporated sexithiophene thin films.22 We note that
our comparison does not take into account the impact
of the presence of accumulated charges at the organic
semiconductor/dielectric interface on boundary resis-
tance. TES ADT OTFTs display positive threshold vol-
tages ranging from 5 to 26 V depending on processing
conditions,6,20 suggesting charge accumulation even
in the absence of a gate bias. Such charge accumula-
tionmay in turn decrease the resistivity of the ISB.22 On
the other hand, sexithiophene OTFTs exhibit a thresh-
old voltage of 0.9 V,22 so a smaller degree of charge
accumulation is present in the absence of gate bias
compared to TES ADT OTFTs. However, even in the
limit where the grain boundary resistivity in the sex-
ithiophene sample achieves a minimum value of
90 MΩμm2/(width of grain boundary) at an applied
gate bias of�10 V, its resistivity is still four times larger
than that of high-angle ISBs in TES ADT thin films
measured at no applied gate bias. There thus appears
to be distinct differences in charge transport across
ISBs in solution-processed films and that across grain
boundaries in thermally evaporated films, with our ISBs
being substantially less resistive compared to grain
boundaries in thermally evaporated thin films. Adding
to this difference is the fact that the sexithiophene
grain boundary in question is low-angle in nature;

Figure 3. (a) Optical micrographs of TES ADT films with an
array of gold pads evaporated on top. The gold pads were
aligned on TES ADT films such that there is either no ISB
(left), a single low-angle ISB having an angle of molecular
orientation mismatch of 0 ( 20� (middle), or a single high-
angle ISB having an angle of molecular orientation mis-
match of 90( 20� (right) that traverses the entire channel of
a four-probe geometry in which the gold pads act as
electrodes. The colored rectangles highlight the set of
electrodes used during measurements. The dashed lines
indicate the position of the ISB. (b) I�V characteristics from
four-probe measurements on the TES ADT films, color-
coded tomatch the devices in (a). Four samples were tested
for eachof the three configurations. Error bars represent the
spread of the I�V characteristics of the four samples.
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while the resistance of high-angle grain boundaries
was not reported, it is presumably higher than that of
low-angle grain boundaries. We note that the differ-
ence in chemical structures of sexithiophene and TES
ADT may add to the discrepancy in the resistivities
calculated, but we expect this contribution to beminor
compared to the difference between the nature of
the boundaries in thermally evaporated and solution-
processed thin films. Given the vastly different deposi-
tion techniques, the widths of grain boundaries in
thermally evaporated thin films and ISBs in solution-
processed thin films and their extents of structural
disorder must be different, and we believe it is such
structural differences that are responsible for the large
discrepancy in resistivities.
By examining the respective manners in which

thermally evaporated and solution-processed organic
semiconductor thin films are formed, we hope to shed
light on the differences between grain boundaries
and ISBs. Figure 4a schematizes film formation during
thermal evaporation of organic semiconductors. In this
case, molecules in the vapor phase nucleate on the
substrate surface during deposition. Grain growth thus
occurs simultaneously as themolecules are condensed
on the substrate, progressively filling in the empty
spaces on the substrate as neighboring grains grow
toward each other. This process of grain growth
during film formation leads to grain boundaries that
may incorporate voids on the submicrometer length
scale.23 In fact, atomic force microscopy (AFM) con-
ducted on thermally evaporated polycrystalline films
of pentacene revealed crevices at these grain bound-
aries, extending almost the entire depth of the
films.22,24,25 In solution-processed organic semicon-
ductor thin films, and in TES ADT thin films especially,
thematerial comprising the final film is deposited all at
once as a uniform layer and crystallization takes place
upon solvent evaporation or on subsequent solvent-
vapor annealing so there should be no microscopic
voids or crevices at the ISBs where neighboring

spherulites impinge. Consistent with this speculation
are our failed attempts to image the ISBs of TES ADT,
even by high-resolution AFM in topography mode
(refer to Figure 2b). Instead, we had to use signals
generated from transverse shear microscopy,15 the
magnitude of which depends on the relative orienta-
tion of the molecules, in conjunction with optical
microscopy, to identify the location of ISBs. Grain
boundaries in thermally evaporated organic semicon-
ductor thin films, on the other hand, are easily captured
by AFM operating in topography mode.22,25 Figure 4b
illustrates the growth of spherulites during solvent-
vapor annealing of a film that had been deposited from
solution. As shown in the figure, molecules that are
present between the spherulitic growth fronts can
be trapped as two neighboring spherulites impinge.
Despite not being oriented in the same direction with
respect to the fast growth direction of either of the
impinging spherulites, these molecules (colored in red
in the figure) can still bridge adjacent crystalline do-
mains to transport charge across boundaries, decreas-
ing the overall boundary resistance compared to grain
boundaries in thermally evaporated thin films. In fact,
the presence of polymer chains bridging grain bound-
aries in semiconducting polymer thin films has been
reported to improve electrical connectivity between
grains.7 In a similar fashion, we believe TES ADT mole-
cules that are trapped at ISBs may improve charge
transport across these boundaries, resulting in an over-
all decrease in resistivity of ISBs in solution-processed
thin films compared to grain boundaries in thermally
evaporated thin films.
Finally, to correlate charge transport across micro-

scopic ISBs with macroscopic OTFT mobilities in which
the active layers comprise multiple ISBs, we examined
the current�voltage (I�V) characteristics of OTFTs
comprising varying numbers of ISBs in the active layers.
We previously reported that TES ADT OTFT mobilities
were positively correlated with the average spherulite
size in the active layer.6 In that study, we added
between 0.5 and 7 mol % of fluorinated 5,11-bis-
(triethylsilylethynyl)anthradithiophene, F-TES ADT,
which acts as seeds to nucleate TES ADT crystallization,
thereby varying TES ADT spherulite sizes from 3000 to
30 μm without perturbing the crystal structure or the
electrical properties of TES ADT.6,26 The number of ISBs
in the active channel, calculated by dividing the chan-
nel length by the average spherulite diameter, corre-
spondingly increased from 0.2 to 21 with increasing
F-TES ADT, which correlated with an OTFT mobility
decrease from 0.35 to 0.07 cm2/V 3 s. Here, we examine
the consistency between these macroscopic measure-
ments of charge transport through the active channels
of OTFTs comprising multiple spherulites and ISBs and
our measurements of charge transport across single
ISBs by modeling spherulites and ISBs in the active
channels of OTFTs as resistors in series. Specifically,

Figure 4. Illustration of how (a) grain boundaries in ther-
mally evaporated thin films and (b) ISBs in solution-
processed thin films form. Arrows indicate the direction of
fast growth. Black lines represent the π-planes of the organic
semiconductor. Red lines in the bottom right image indicate
molecules bridging the ISB.
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we extracted the output current from the linear regime
of the OTFT output characteristics at a source�drain
voltage and gate voltage of �5 and �10 V, respec-
tively, and compared these values to the expected
current levels calculated from Ohm's law, where the
resistance is assumed to be a sum of the spherulite and
ISB resistances. For these calculations, we assumed the
resistance of ISBs to solely comprise that of the high-
angle ISBs having an angle of molecular orientation
mismatch of 90 ( 20�. By using the resistivity of high-
angle ISBs measured at no applied gate bias for these
calculations, we also assumed the resistivity of ISBs to
be independent of gate voltage between 0 and�10 V.
This assumption is in agreement with our observation
that the relative current levels before and after ISBs,
and thus resistivities of the ISBs, in conductive AFM
measurements do not vary with increasing gate biases
in this range. Figure 5a displays optical micrographs
of the channel region of TES ADT OTFTs comprising
0 mol % (top), 0.75 mol % (middle), and 1.4 mol %
(bottom) F-TES ADT relative to TES ADT, corresponding
to 0, 1, and 6 ISBs in the active channel. To calculate
the expected source�drain currents for TES ADTOTFTs
comprising active layers with varying numbers of
ISBs based on the resistivity we measured for isolated
high-angle ISBs having a molecular orientation mis-
match of 90 ( 20�, we assumed a simple resistors-in-
series model in which the total resistance across the
channel is

Rtotal ¼ 2Rcontact þ (# of spherulites)
� Rspherulite þ (# of ISBs)� RISB (1)

where Rtotal is the total resistance experienced by the
transistor in the linear regime and can be extracted by
normalizing the applied source�drain potential with
the corresponding source�drain current; Rcontact is the
contact resistance associated with injecting and ex-
tracting charges from the Au electrodes into and out of

the active layer; Rspherulite is the resistance of a spher-
ulite, and RISB is the resistance across an ISB. For these
calculations, we assumed that the ISBs are all high
angle in nature, possessing a resistivity of 22 MΩμm2/
(width of ISB). Using the device with no ISBs in the
channel region, we estimated the sum of the first two
terms in eq 1 to be 1.5 MΩ. The source�drain current,
ISD, was calculated using Ohm's law V = IR and was
scaled by the thickness of the charge transport layer,
tCTL. Previously, the field-induced conductance of
R-hexathienylene OTFTs was determined to be inde-
pendent of film thickness beyond 5 nm.27 Given that
themolecules are organized in an edge-on orientation,
this finding indicates that charge transport occurs
primarily in the first few monolayers of R-hexathieny-
lene thin films at the active layer�dielectric interface.
By leaving tCTL as a floating parameter during data
fitting, we can thus estimate the thickness of the charge
transport layer in TES ADT OTFTs. Figure 5b shows the
measured currents as a function of the number of ISBs
compared to the expected currents, with the fit having
tCTL = 6.7 nm, or 4 monolayers of TES ADT, represented
by the solid black line in Figure 5b. To assess the
sensitivity of the fit to variations in tCTL, we also plotted
the dependence of the source�drain current on the
number of ISBs for tCTL = 3.4 and 13.4 nm, equivalent to
charge transport occurring in the first 2 and 8 mono-
layers of TES ADT at the active layer�dielectric inter-
face, respectively. Despite the spread in the fit, this
exercise indicates that, consistentwith literature reports
using other organic semiconductor systems,27 charge
transport in TES ADT OTFTs is limited to the first few
monolayers at the dielectric surface. Since we only
accounted for the presence of high-angle ISBs in our
simple model, that our model sufficiently describes our
transistor output currents also indicates that high-angle
ISBs are the primary bottlenecks to charge transport
in TES ADT. Figure 5c displays an optical micrograph of

Figure 5. (a) Top viewof the channel regionof TESADT transistorswith varying spherulite sizewithAu and SiO2 regions of the
underlying substrate labeled. The top transistor has on average no ISBs traversing the length of the channel, the middle
transistor has on average one ISB, and the bottom transistor has on average six ISBs across the channel. (b) Graph of the
source�drain current measured at a source�drain voltage, VSD, of �5 V and a gate voltage, VG, of �10 V for transistors as a
function of the average number of ISBs in the channel. The lines represent the calculated current using the resistivity of the
high-angle ISB having an angle of molecular orientationmismatch of 90( 20� ISB extracted from four-probemeasurements,
assuming that the charge transport layer is 2 (dashed), 4 (solid), and 8 (dotted) monolayers thick. (c) Optical micrograph of a
TES ADT thin film with ISBs highlighted. Blue indicates regions of the ISBs having a low angle of molecular orientation
mismatch, while red indicates regions of the ISBs having a high angle of molecular orientation mismatch.
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a TES ADT thin film; regions of the ISBs where the angle
of molecular orientation mismatch are low (<15�)
are highlighted in blue, and regions of the ISB where
the angle of molecular orientation mismatch are high
(>15�) are highlighted in red. From the figure, it is
apparent that ISBs are dominated by high angles of
molecular orientation mismatch. That both low-angle
ISBs are lower in resistivity and are present in substan-
tially lower densities compared to their high-angle
counterparts reduces their influence on the macro-
scopic transport of charge across polycrystalline chan-
nels in TES ADT OTFTs.

CONCLUSION

In light of the impact that boundaries have on
charge transport through polycrystalline organic semi-
conductor thin films, understanding the nature of
these boundaries and how they influence charge

transport is critical to the field of organic electronics.
Our findings suggest that organic semiconductors
deposited from solution in which crystallization results
in spherulite formation are characteristically different
from those deposited via thermal evaporation. Speci-
fically, spherulitic growth in solution-processed organic
semiconductor thin films avoids the formation of
large crevices at grain boundaries in the active layers
that contribute to high resistivities. Furthermore, low-
angle ISBs do not pose a significant barrier to charge
transport compared to low-angle intraspherulite grain
boundaries. Instead, charge transport is limited by the
presence of high-angle ISBs. Our findings suggest that
methods to eliminate the presence of high-angle ISBs,
such as guiding crystallization along straight paths
such that all ISBs are characterized by low angles of
molecular orientation mismatch, may be promising to
improving overall OTFT device performance.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Film Formation. SiO2/doped-Si wafers (300 nm) purchased

from Process Specialties were rinsed sequentially with acetone,
isopropyl alcohol, and deionized water and then dried with
house nitrogen. Then, 35 nm Au pads were evaporated onto
SiO2/doped-Si substrates through shadow masks via electron-
beam deposition. The substrates were then immersed in a
7.5 mM solution of PFBT in ethanol for 20 min immediately
after removal of the substrates from the evaporation chamber.
Sonication in clean ethanol for 2 min removes physisorbed
compounds resulting in selective adsorption of PFBT in the
regions covered by Au. The samples were dried with nitrogen
prior to TESADT deposition. TES ADTwas synthesized according
to previously published procedures.28 To form thin films, TES
ADT was first dissolved in toluene at a concentration of 2 wt %.
The solutions were allowed to sit for <4�5 min prior to spin
coating. Fresh solutions were made for each subsequent spin
coating to avoid photobleaching of TES ADT while in solution.
The solutions were spun cast onto the substrates at 1000 rpm
for 60 s, resulting in a final film thickness of 100 nm. After spin
coating, the substrates were immediately transferred to a hot
plate and annealed at 90 �C for 2min in order to remove residual
toluene.

Solvent-Vapor Annealing. Exposure of the samples to 0.019 vol
% DCE solvent vapor in N2 to induce large-scale crystallization
of TES ADT was carried out using a solvent-vapor annealing
setup described elsewhere.13 During solvent-vapor annealing,
the films were observed under an optical microscope. Solvent-
vapor annealing was carried out until two TES ADT crystal-
lization fronts met along the SiO2 paths.

Conductive AFM Measurements. Conductive AFM images were
collected using a Veeco Dimension NanoMan AFM. The AFM
was operated in contactmode using conductive Veeco AFM tips
(model SCM-PIT) with spring constants between 1 and 5 N/m.
Prior to measurements, top-contact gold electrodes were eva-
porated on top of the TES ADT thin films to the left of the ISBs.
Gold was evaporated thermally to avoid damage to the under-
lying film.29 A þ2 V bias was applied across the electrode and
the tip, and no gate bias was applied while the tip scanned
along the surface of the film. Current flow from the electrode to
the tip was simultaneously collected with height information of
the film surface.

Four-Probe Measurements. Top-contact Au electrodes were
defined by thermally evaporating 80 nm thick Au through a
TEM grid onto TES ADT thin films. The electrodes were 204 μm
and were equally spaced 50 μm apart. For samples with low-
and high-angle ISBs, the inner two electrodes were aligned such

that the ISBs traversed the entire length of the electrodes. Four-
probe measurements were conducted using an Agilent 4145B
semiconductor parameter analyzer by flowing current through
the outer two electrodes andmeasuring the voltage drop across
the inner two electrodes in the absence of a gate bias.

OTFT Measurements. To fabricate TES ADT OTFTs, 2 nm Ti/
50 nm Au electrodes were first deposited onto 300 nm SiO2/
doped-Si substrates via electron-beam deposition. TES ADT solu-
tions (2 wt%) in toluenewith varying amounts of F-TES ADTwere
then spun cast onto substrates. The films were thermally an-
nealed at 90 �C and then exposed to DCE solvent vapor until
crystallization was complete. OTFTs were tested using an Agilent
4145B parameter analyzer. A detailed description of OTFT device
fabrication and testing can be found elsewhere.6
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